
1 institutional project
4 engagement events

The fellowship is designed for students of all
ages with an interest in engaging their peers.
Fellows organize a variety of direct
engagement events focusing on
institutionalizing voter engagement efforts on
their campus. Activities include, but are not
limited to, voter registration, voter education
and getting out the vote. Fellows are required
to do:

 
The CEEP fellowship is a 28-week leadership program for currently enrolled college students.

CEEP Fellows organize a variety of direct engagement events to register their peers to vote, help
students navigate voting rules, distribute educational materials like our nonpartisan candidate
guides and organize get-out-the-vote events. Fellows also work on projects to institutionalize

voter engagement efforts on their campus, such as building a permanent coalition dedicated to
student voter engagement, working to locate a polling place on campus or having Election Day

marked as a campus holiday.
 

What Does the Fellowship
Entail?

Voter Engagement 101
Best Practices in Voter Engagement
Get Out the Vote
Creating Civil Dialogue
Digital Organizing
Coalition Building
Local Elections
Institutional Projects
How Elections Work: Facilitating a Mock
Election

To help Fellows plan and execute their work,
CEEP provides trainings and numerous
resources surrounding voter engagement and
community organizing. These topics include:
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WHAT IS THE CEEP FELLOWSHIP?

Fellows have big and exciting imaginations when it comes to election engagement. Fellows seek
to permanently change campus culture in favor of election engagement through institutional
projects. Here are things Fellows have accomplished:

What Have Fellows Accomplished?

Travis Waters, a student at Florida State
University, proposed a change to the FSU
student ID card to add student signatures.

Previously, the signature hadn't been on the
card, which meant that it was not an

acceptable identification that students could
use to cast their ballot. Travis finally received

the green light from FSU's President to
approve this change. New student ID cards

have  been updated with the signature. 

CEEP Fellow Alexandria Simms at The
Chicago School of Professional Psychology
to create a Canvas Course shell for the
“Democracy Challenge.” The shell shows up
as a “course” for all students enrolled at the
institution and includes voter registration
information for Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan. It has also integrated CEEP’s
Vote.org tools, nonpartisan presidential
guide, videos and much more.
CEEP Fellows at a number of schools—
including Bowling Green State University and
Central Michigan University—have been
successful in drafting syllabus language about
voter engagement to give to faculty to
include in their syllabuses.

https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/local/fsu-news/2021/02/08/fsu-students-initiative-improves-voting-access-fsucard-redesign/4399697001/

